GTECH®

ONLINE TERMINAL SYSTEM
Wireless communications equipment must be
installed at your retail location for you to sell
Florida Lottery games. An installation technician
will survey your location to determine the optimum placement of this equipment.

Inside Equipment

Outside Equipment
Radio Antenna
Height: 1 to 10 ft. / .30 to 3.04 meters

-OR-

Equipment installed INSIDE your store:

Starlight

GTECH Satellite Dish
Diameter: 3 ft. 11 1/4 in. / 1.2 meters
Height: 6 ft. 6 3/4 in. / 2 meters
Weight: 100 to 700 lbs. installed, including
weights

Transaction Display

Altura® Terminal

Printer
Whether your store receives a satellite
dish or a radio antenna will depend on
your location.

--Indoor Communications Equipment--

-OR-

-OR-

Installation of a dish or antenna may require access to the roof of your building. If
you know of any roof weight restrictions at
your location, please inform the Lottery
prior to the installation date.
Non-penetrating roof mounts will be used
to secure the dish or antenna whenever
possible. Existing holes will be used for
cables whenever possible.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What type of communications equipment will
enable me to sell Florida Lottery products?

How will the equipment be installed and what
modifications will be made at my location?

GTECH will provide you with wireless communications equipment which will provide a direct link to
the Lottery’s processing center.

STEP I
GTECH may need to gain roof access at your
location to determine the best placement for the
outdoor equipment.

What is the cost of equipment and maintenance to retailers?
All equipment and maintenance is provided at no
charge. The Florida Lottery charges a weekly
service fee of $10.
What about training?
GTECH and the Florida Lottery will provide all
the training you and your staff will need to be a
successful Florida Lottery retailer. GTECH will
provide training on the operation of the terminal.
The Lottery will provide training on accounting
procedures, ticket inventory control and retailer
responsibilities.
Who will be responsible for the installation
of the communications equipment?

STEP II
GTECH will mount and secure the communications equipment. No holes will be drilled into the
roof during a standard installation. If a hole must
be drilled, permission will be obtained.
STEP III
Cabling will be used to connect the outdoor
wireless equipment through an existing point
of entry to a receiver mounted inside.
If I don’t want a dish or other hardware on the
roof, can I choose another site for them to be
installed?
GTECH will identify the most appropriate installation site for your location.

GTECH Corporation, partner of the Florida
Lottery, will be responsible.

What if damage occurs to my location
during the installation process?

What do Lottery retailers need to do to
prepare for the installation of the communications equipment?

GTECH is fully insured to cover the installation
process or any damage caused by the equipment. A certificate of insurance is provided to
each new retail location prior to the installation.

Retailers need to provide counter space and power outlets for the terminal and peripherals.

